Abstract-In response to the complex process and the lack of response to capability requirements of operational concept design, this paper proposes a conceptual design method for weapon equipment system-of-systems based on capability requirements. The operational concept design is divided into two parts: "operational capability requirements modeling" and "capabilitybased conceptual design modeling". The corresponding modeling framework and description products are presented separately. Finally, using the method proposed in this paper, the conceptual design tool of weapon equipment system-of-systems is proposed. The superiority and practicability of the method and the tool are verified by an example.
INTRODUCTION
With the continuous development of science and technology and military technology, the future information warfare will no longer be confined to the independent operations of a single army or the joint operations of several armies and services, but will be an integrated joint operation that tends to break the boundaries of the the military. Based on actual combat requirements, it is an urgent problem to rapidly establish an integrated weapon equipment system-of-systems (WESoS) that meets the needs of capabilities, aiming at the ever-changing battlefield environment and complex missions.
Conceptual design is a continuous and in-depth process from macro to concrete, from coarse to fine-grained. It is a series of organized and purposeful activities for specific design goals [1] . If the WESoS is regarded as a special product, the process of transforming the mission requirements into its equipment requirements can be abstracted into the process of designing the concept of operation [2] . The US and other countries have already had a considerable application for operational concept design [3] [4] . They are mostly used to clarify mission tasks, plan operational capabilities, and guide the construction of military systems and the use of combat forces.
Operational concept design belongs to the category of complex systems, which involves many fields, such as operations, command, equipment, and technology. System-ofsystems (SoS) architecture refers to the structure of the various components of systems, the relationships between them, and the principles and guidelines that govern their design and evolution over time [5] . Considering and describing the operational concept from the perspective of WESoS architecture is an effective way to achieve conceptual design [6] . At present, most of the researches on WESoS architecture are guided by the US Department of Defense Architecture Framework (DoDAF) [5] [7] . Li Daxi et al. using DoDAF established the visual models of architecture and operation requirements for airborne anti-missile equipment [8] . Li Zhihuai et al. proposed an evaluation methodology based on capability viewpoint of DoDAF [9] . Fan Yanping et al., referring to the DoDAF specification, tried to propose the engineering-oriented development theory and method of WESoS requirements, provided a set of solutions including methods, models, tools and resources to improve the scientific and normative of the WESoS requirements development [10] . In order to study the semantic WESoS, Li Kang et al. introduced semantic meta-model based on DoDAF meta-model, then constructed ontology models of combat view, system view, and capability view [11] . Hu Jianpeng et al., referring to the part of DoDAF 2.0's viewpoints and SysML modeling language, discussed a generic modeling approach to SoS architecture based on parallel discrete event system specification [12] .
In recent years, researches on operational concept design have also achieved some results. Hu Jianwen et al. proposed some principles and three key elements for concept modeling of WESoS, introduced function-capability hierarchical graph and entity structure hierarchical graph [13] . To overcome the deficiencies of the concept-based equipment development demonstration, a model-based equipment operational concept design method is presented [14] . In the way of model-based architecture and architecture-based design, this method established 19 DoDAF views based on SysML. In the view of DoDAF, Li Longyue et al. presented a military concept modeling method in UML, based on which, a method to design the ballistic missile defense system is given [15] . An agentoriented conceptual design method was introduced to guide the analysis and design of conceptual models for missile combat simulation, which makes it possible that some factors such as entity, activities, and interactions among the systems could be abstracted at the beginning of modeling [16] .
Through the above analysis, it can be seen that many achievements have been obtained in the research on the conceptual design of the WESoS, but some problems still to be solved are also exposed:
 The purpose of constructing the WESoS architecture for operational concept design is to achieve certain capabilities, fulfill certain missions, and meet certain requirements under the complicated and varied battlefield environment conditions. In the existing research, the conceptual design process only focuses on the design of key capability requirements, or only takes the capability requirements as a description perspective, but does not put the operational capability throughout the process, which results in a lack of response to the capability requirements.  At present, the design process of the WESoS architecture concept is complex and inefficient, and it is difficult to cope with the ever-changing battlefield situation. It is hard to quickly construct a corresponding WESoS plan according to the operational capability requirements. In many weapons and equipment, how to quickly find a matching weapon or equipment system according to the operational capability requirement is an urgent problem to be solved.  Most of the existing conceptual design methods do not strictly define the content of products, the relationship between the product is not clear enough, and the consistency of the data is difficult to guarantee. The reusability of concept designs is low, which increases the development cost and difficulty.  Most of the researches are only in the theoretical stage, and there is no complete integrated development environment, which makes the conceptual design inefficient and impractical.
To solve these deficiencies, this paper presents a conceptual design method of WESoS based on capability, which integrates the capability requirements into the entire conceptual design process. Starting from the operational mission, the method analyzes the operational capability requirements of the WESoS from the top down, transforming the abstract mission tasks into specific WESoS solutions through the operational capability requirements. This method establishes the relationship between capability and weaponry or equipment system, which improves the efficiency of the conceptual design. The operational concept design tool developed in this paper ensures data consistency and design reusability, which reduces development costs and difficulties.
II. THE IDEA OF CONCEPTUAL DESIGN BASED ON CAPABILITY
In order to achieve certain capabilities and satisfy certain missions under the complicated battlefield environment conditions, this paper presents a conceptual design method for WESoS based on capability requirements. The idea of conceptual design based on capability is shown in Figure 1 . The essence is to transform the abstract mission requirements into specific weapon equipment requirements through capacity requirements. It can not only choose weapons and equipment that are suitable for combat missions from a large library of weapons and equipment. Moreover, starting from the demand for operational capability, it has a clear and direct guiding role for the determination of the operational capabilities, performance indicators and technical indicators of future weapons and equipment, and proposes constructive development ideas for the evolution of weapons and equipment.
The operational concept design process is divided into two parts: "operational capability requirements (OCR) modeling" and "capability-based conceptual design (CCD) modeling". CCD modeling is carried out on the basis of OCR modeling. Figure 2 demonstrates the relationships between the two modeling processes. The modeling of operational capability requirements is to map the operational mission to WESoS capability requirement. Then the WESoS capability is decomposed step by step and finally transformed into the equipment capability. The OCR modeling provides the CCD modeling with all levels of operational capability requirements. The CCD modeling maps the hierarchy of operational capability requirements determined in OCR modeling to WESoS physical composition relationships. On this basis, CCD modeling also needs to build engagement and interaction relationships to complete the operational concept design of WESoS, which is described in detail in Section III.
III. CAPABILITY-BASED OPERATIONAL CONCEPT DESIGN FRAMEWORK

A. OCR Modeling Framework and Products
In the capability-based operational concept design framework, OCR modeling is the basis and preconditions of CCD modeling, guiding the conceptual design process to be carried out step by step according to the operational capability requirements of each level.
OCR modeling is the process of transforming the operational mission into operational capabilities at all levels. The ultimate goal of modeling is to clarify the operational capability requirements at each level in Figure 2 and to form an operational capability requirement hierarchical relationship tree in form of "operational mission -WESoS capabilitysystem capability -unit capability -equipment capability". The framework and products (OCR-1-OCR-6) of OCR modeling are illustrated in Figure 3 . 
OCR-1:
Operational mission analysis modeling outlines the actual battlefield application background of the WESoS from the aspects of strategic objectives, combat mission, battlefield environment, enemy situation, etc. The battlefield environment describes the social and political environment in which the WESoS is located, as well as the natural environment such as meteorology and hydrology. The enemy situation specifically describes the current state and development trend of the enemy, including geographical location information, equipment composition information, staffing ratio information and development trends in the future. By doing this, targeted strategic deployment and strategic actions can be made more accurately. OCR-1 is presented by a description document.
OCR-2:
Operational mission-WESoS capability modeling transforming the battlefield environment, mission tasks, and various social and political factors faced by the WESoS described in OCR-1 into the operational capability requirements at the SoS level. The WESoS capability requirements describe the types of operational capability and capability requirement indicators that the WESoS should have at the coarsest granularity. This modeling process demonstrates what SoS capabilities are needed to accomplish the operational mission. OCR-2 is presented in the form of a tree map or a tree mapping table.
OCR-3a(b): OCR-3 refines the WESoS capability into system capability requirements or unit capacity requirements which directly support WESoS capabilities. Due to the flexibility of the composition relationships and command relationships, the WESoS capability can be directly mapped to unit capacity requirements sometimes, which is illustrated by the dashed line in Figure 3 . There is a many-to-many relationship between WESoS capabilities and system capabilities (unit capabilities), and an organic combination of different system capabilities (unit capabilities) emerges as new WESoS capabilities. OCR-3 can be implemented by a tree map or a mapping matrix.
OCR-4:
System capability decomposition modeling further decomposes the system capability requirements obtained in OCR-3 until a system capability can be implemented in a single system, which further clarifies the system capability requirements and lays the foundation for the determination of unit capability requirements. OCR-4 is presented in a tree map.
OCR-5:
System capabilities in the system capability-unit capability modeling refers to the lowest level of system capability in OCR-3a and OCR-4, i.e., the part that doesn't have subsystem capabilities. The unit here is the smallest unit module that constitutes WESoS. The various units that make up the same system capability may have similar capabilities, or the capabilities of various units have strong correlations to jointly achieve a certain system capability. OCR-5 is presented in the form of a tree map or a tree mapping matrix.
OCR-6:
Unit capability-equipment capability modeling maps the unit capabilities identified by OCR-3b and OCR-5 to combat equipment entity capabilities. As shown in Figure 2 , the operational capability requirements indicators and equipment tactical indexes establish the underlying relationships between OCR modeling and CCD modeling. The capability requirement of the equipment is expressed as the equipment tactical index requirement of the devices carried by the unit. In this way, the unit can achieve different capabilities by carrying different equipment. OCR-6 is established by a mapping diagram.
B. CCD Modeling Framework and Products
CCD modeling carries out conceptual design in multiple dimensions. Based on the hierarchical relationship tree of operational capability proposed in OCR products, CCD modeling completes the design of the physical composition, operational concept and interaction relationship of the WESoS.
The interaction relationship in operational concept design includes two categories: information interaction relationship and engagement interaction relationship. The role of information interaction relationship is to enable WESoS to implement its corresponding operational capability, ensure the normal operation of each unit, and realize interconnection, intercommunication, and interoperability between units. Information interaction relationships include command relationship, reporting relationship, collaborative relationship, etc. Engagement interaction relationship, which aims at enemy systems or units, is to complete the operational tasks and achieve the strategic goals. It includes reconnaissance relationship, positioning relationship, interference relationship, strike relationship, etc.
The framework and products (CCD-1-CCD-6) of CCD modeling are illustrated in Figure 4 .
CCD-1:
Operational capability-WESoS type modeling maps the operational capability requirement hierarchical relationship tree obtained in OCR modeling into the WESoS types. As shown in Figure 2 , it should be noted that the WESoS type here is a broad concept, including the type of WESoS, the type of system, the type of unit and the type of equipment. Through CCD-1, a "WESoS type -system type -unit type -equipment type" WESoS requirements hierarchical relationship tree is formed, which lays a foundation for the determination of the WESoS. CCD-1 is presented in a mapping matrix. 
CCD-2:
WESoS type-organization relationships modeling is to map the WESoS types into a specific WESoS, forming a tree structure of WESoS such as "operational missionoperational WESoS -operational system -operational unit -operational equipment". It should be noted that the WESoS type here is also a broad concept. In practical application, the WESoS type can be mapped into an existing SoS, system, unit or equipment with corresponding capabilities, or it can be mapped into a non-existence, which guiding the construction of the new weapons and equipment. CCD-2 specifies the physical composition of the WESoS and can be presented in a tree map.
CCD-3:
Operational unit information modeling is the modeling of units identified in CCD-2. It describes the basic attribute information, tactical indicators and related information of the equipment carried by the unit. CCD-3 lays a foundation for the subsequent validation and analysis of the operational concept and the optimization of WESoS. CCD-3 is implemented by an information table.
CCD-4:
Weapon-operational capability mapping modeling establishes the mapping relationship between units, equipment in CCD-2 and operational capabilities in OCR-6. CCD-4 clarifies which units and equipment support a certain operational capability, and what capabilities a certain unit or equipment should possess to meet the operational mission requirements. It plays an important role in guiding the construction of WESoS architecture, discovering capacity gaps, and optimizing the WESoS architecture. CCD-4 is implemented by mapping matrix.
CCD-5:
Interaction relationship modeling is based on the physical composition information in CCD-2 and the unit entities in CCD-3, modeling the information interaction relationship and engagement interaction relationship of the WESoS. It includes the start and end node, the information data stream, the format and the content of the information, the communication protocol, and so on. The resulting operational concept information is a strategic overview based on the operational mission and operational capability requirements, and it visually demonstrates strategic intent and key points in achieving objectives. CCD-5 is shown as a description diagram.
IV. OPERATIONAL CONCEPT DESIGN TOOL FRAMEWORK
Capability-based operational concept design tool is an implementation of the methodology described in Section III. If the relationship between conceptual design and optimization is studied from the perspective of control theory, the core idea can be described as Figure 5 . Our tool implements the part inside the dashed box. As shown in the dashed box, the entire conceptual design tool includes the description of operational capability requirements, physical composition relationships, interaction relationships, and operational concept. The operational capability requirements guide the construction of the physical composition of the WESoS. On the other hand, physical composition reflects the operational capabilities. At the same time, the physical composition of the WESoS is the basis for the description of the operational concept, and the configuration of the interaction relationship further improves the operational concept information. The implementation framework of the conceptual design tool is shown as Figure 6 . There are three layers constructs the framework, from top to bottom, the interaction layer, the management layer, and the data layer. The interaction layer provides a visual editing operation interface for each module function realization in the management layer. Through the interaction layer, users can not only manage the basic data, but also complete the conceptual design of the WESoS. The data layer is the foundation and plays an important role in the tool. The basic data includes enemy and our weapons and equipment data, combat engineering data, combat material data and battlefield environmental data. It not only contains basic attribute information of the entity, such as name, picture, military symbol, etc. but also information about its tactical indicators. The basic data is the data foundation for conceptual design. The project data describes the details of the project itself, including basic information such as project name, creation time, and creation purpose. The conceptual design data corresponds to the project data, including all data generated during OCR and CCD modelings, such as operational capability decomposition mapping information, physical composition information, and operational concept description information.
V. INSTANCE APPLICATION OF THE TOOL
In this section, we will present the operational concept design tool through an example application. Basic data management tool is the foundation of conceptual design and will be introduced first. Figure 7 is a partial screen shot of the basic data management tool. It not only realizes the addition, deletion, and editing of the basic data, but also can configure interactive information. Through the associated operation of the basic data, the combat capability is mapped to the SoS type, system type, unit type, and equipment type. Figure 7 is the process of mapping the SoS operational capability to the WESoS type. The mapping table in the figure reflects the modeling information in the modeling description product CCD-1. In addition, the mapping relationship between weapon type and specific unit and equipment is also implemented in the basic data management tool, so the tool also contains some information in CCD-2.
A. Basic Data Management Tool
B. Application of the Conceptual Design Tool
This section applies the conceptual design tool to the operational conceptual design of a case and explains the correctness of the method and the superiority of the tool. This tool has three main viewpoints, namely, the operational capability viewpoint, the physical composition viewpoint, and the operational concept viewpoint, which will be described in detail in the following case.
The basic idea of the case is: in order to safeguard the reunification of the motherland and ensure the territorial integrity, the red and blue sides conducted military exercises in a certain area. The red side received orders from its superiors to quickly organize its troops and attack the blue ground station, the reporting center, and the command center.
Take the red side as an example. The first step is to conduct operational mission analysis modeling, clarify strategic objectives, application background of the WESoS and the battlefield environment, which corresponds to the description product OCR-1. In the conceptual design tool, OCR-1 is presented by a description document, as shown in Figure 8 . The OCR modeling process is mainly reflected in the operational capability viewpoint, as shown in Figure 9 (partial screenshot of the tool). In the figure, an operational capability requirement hierarchical relationship tree is formed. The operational capability data in the figure comes from the basic data, which is configured by the user. The products corresponding to OCR modeling is marked on the figure. Physical composition viewpoint illustrates the modeling process from capability requirements to physical composition information of the corresponding WESoS. The physical composition viewpoint related to the case is shown in Figure 10 (partial screenshot of the tool). According to the mapping relationships between the predefined weapon equipment SoS (system, unit, equipment) type and the corresponding operational capability in the basic data management tool, when a specific system is selected, the conceptual design tool quickly filters out the units and equipment that meet the corresponding capability requirement for the user to select. Reflecting CCD-4, the automatically generated capability mapping matrix is shown in Figure 11 (partial screenshot of the tool). The corresponding product in the third section is marked in the figure. So far, the modeling and description products introduced in section III are implemented in the conceptual design tool. From the perspective of the entire design process, the idea of capacity requirement runs through, and the tool proposed in this paper does not mechanically stack all the modeling description products together but integrate the products into the whole conceptual design process. The process of conceptual design is the process of generating and storing the corresponding description product. The whole concept design process is interlocking, reflecting the idea of structured modeling methods and ensuring the consistency and completeness of data. Each individual project can be used as a template in subsequent construction, which improves development efficiency and ensures the standardization, rationality, and scientificity of the entire conceptual design process.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a conceptual design method of WESoS based on capability, which integrates the capability requirements into the entire conceptual design process. Starting from the operational mission, the method analyzes the operational capability requirements of the WESoS from the top down, transforming the abstract mission tasks into specific WESoS solutions. This method establishes the relationship between capability and weaponry or equipment system, which improves the efficiency of the conceptual design. The operational concept design tool developed in this paper provides an integrated development environment, which ensures data consistency and reusability and reduces the development costs and difficulties.
